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GROUND WATER RESOURCES ·JI" THE RURAL MUNICIPALITY 

OF NO . 82 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

La.ck of rainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground vra.ter 

required for domestic purposes and f or stocko In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geol ogical Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raisinge During the fi e ld season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising al l that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of tovmship 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells were obtained ., and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses . The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well is 

readily accessible . The examination of so large an ayea and 

the interpretation of the data coll ected v:ere possible because 

the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene Qeposits had been 

studied previously by McLearn., Warren, Roso, Stansfield, 

Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological Survey . 

The Department of Natural Resource s of Saskatchewan and local 

well drillers assisted considerably in S'..1 pp1ying se1eral 

hundred well records~ The base maps used were supplied by 

the Topographical Surveys Branch of the DepQrtri.ent of t~e 

Interior. 
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Publication o~ Rosults 

The ~ssenti~l infot:ma.tion pertaining to the ground 

wa ... cer conditions is being publish•:>d in rej'ort.1:~, one 1:if;ing i~sued 

for eo.ch m'unicipti:lity~ Copios of ~hese r 0ports uro b i:dns sent 

to the secrf~tary trea~ururu oi' t!1~: r.ninici;;u.litiei=.: ar..d to aorta.in 

by rosidcnts of th;.:, :inuniciralit:lcc; or by o'thE-r p;;rson;:i~ o:r they 

Economic Geology, Dopartmcnt of :i:ritles, ottawa. Should. anyoho 

r equire nibrc dota.ilod i!l.for!n~tion than t:r..at cor;tained in the 

r eports such o.dditional information a.s tht'; Geological Survey 

p ossosses can be obtained on arplication to th0 director. In 

making such request the applicant should indicat8 the exo.ct 

location of the a.r·ee. by givh:g tho qunrter .soction, t ownship, 

· r c.11Gc , tmd m•-;,ridia.n concerning which i'urther information is 

do s ired. 

The r~>ports aro written principally for farm 

rc\::;idents, municipal bodies, and well drillers "Hho are oit!lor 

planning to sink nev;wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical termG used :i.n tho r.o;ports ar'3 d'~fined in the glor; sary. 

Row to 1J se the ?. tiport 

.Anyone desiring ini'or:mation about ground water in 

'any ;>articular locality should rea.d first the p i\rt dealing 

with the mu..YJ.icipe.lity as n whole in order to understand _more 

fully the part of tho r-oport..-ths:\>.-doals -wi"th the pl::i.oe in 

which ho is int f-.re sted. At t}w srune time he should study the 

two figures accompanyinG th~ report. Figure 1 shrnr.rs the 

surfaco and bedrock geology as rela.ted to the ground water 

supply 1 and Figure 2 shows the reliof and the location o.nd 

type of water wells. Relief is shown by line5 of equal 

eloiration called "contour:::". The elevation above sea-level 



is g~von on some or all of the ~ontour lines on the figu r e . 

If one intends to sink a well and wi shes to fine 

t he ap_t)roxi mate depth to a wa-r,e r""bear ing ho r' izon , be must 

l ear n : (1) the el evat i on r f thb s ite, and ( 2 ) the pr obable 

elevation of the wate r-bea!'ing bed . The elevation of i;he well 

site is obtained by mar king {ta po s ition on the map , Figure 2, 

and est i mating its el evation with r espGct tc t he two conto ur 

line s be t wee n, which it l ies and whose elevations a r e givon on 

t he ·fit'; ·.ir e . Whe.r e contour lines are not stown on the figu r o , 

the Gl evations of adjacent wel l s ar indicated i n t he Tnble of 

Wel l Roco r ds accompanyi ng each ieport can be used . 'I'he 

appruximate e10YP.tibn of the water-bea r ing ho r izon n.t the well -

sit e c·~ n be obtai ned f r'om tho '11aolo of Well Roco!'ds by not i ng 

the elevation of the wat e r ~b oar ing ho r izon in surrounding wells 

and by ostin\ating from theso known el ev£'. tions its el ovntion at 

1 
t ho .w e ll - si t e .~ I f the watar- benr ing ho r izon is in bed r oc k 

tho d·Jr;th t o watGr cn.n b.:; ost i mnted fairly accu r ately in th i s 

w~y . If the wate r-bear ing horizon is i n uncons olidated deposi t s 

such o.s gr nv0l , s and , clay, or glacial dobr is , howvve r, the 

•estimuted elevation is less r ulio.ble , bocuus a the wat e r-beur ing 

ho ri zo!'l mc.y be inclined , or may b•; i n l onses or in s :::.nd beds 

which m~1y lie at vt1_rious ho r izons and may be of small lo.to r al 

extent . I n co.lcu l o.ting the dept h to wnt ur , en. r e should be taken 

that tho wo.to r-bearing horizons so l uctcd from the Tabl o of Well 

Recore' s bo all ir2 the sn.-rnc geologic :.-' 1 ho r izon .ei ther in t,he 

gl aci a l drift or in t he bedrock . Froll the data in the Tab l a 

1 If the well - site is nea r tho edge of th0 muni cipal i ty , 
t hG :.'lap o.nd r epor t d.0ding with t he n.d j oining 
municipality should be consulted in o ~de r to obiain th e 
nEJo dcd info rmation about noc_r by well s -. 
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of Well RGcords it is also possibl e to form sooe idea of the 

quality and quantity of the wat e r likely to be found in the 

proposed well . 
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GLOSSARY ,)F TERMS USED 

Alkaline. The term italkaline,, has been applied 

rather loosely to sorrie ground-waters. In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is uaually. describ0d as ttalkalinell when it 

conta.2.ns a large amount of sal +,s , c ·iefly sodium sul-ohate and 

magnesium sul-ghate in solution. \'rater that tastes strongly of 

commo n salt is described as nsaltytt. Many "alkaline" waters may 

be u s ed for stock. Most of t_he so--called 11alkaline " ,~,aters are 

more co rrectly termed il snl1?hate waters". 

Alluvi1Jn!. Denosit~ of earth, clay , ~; lt, sand, 

· gravel, and other mater ial on the flood-plains of modern streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, lens, or pocket in unconsolidated. deposits or in bedrock. 

Buried ure-Glacial Stream Channels. A channe l 

carved into the bedrock by a. ·st r eam before the advance of the 

conti nental ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by th0 

oJ;_ •• 

ice-sheet or later agencies , 

Bed~ock. Bedrock, as he~ used, r efers to uartly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, s ilt, clay , and 

marl that are older than the glacial drift, 

Coal Seam. The same as a coal bed . A denosit of 

carbonaceous material formed f 1-.)m the remains of nlants by 

part ial de co moos it ion a ~d bur ::.a.l. 

ContouL A line on a map joining points that have 

the same elevation above sea-level. 

Continental Ice-§heet . The great ice-sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Canada many thousands of years 

· ago. 
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~~cb.rpm~nt, . A cliff or b. r el at i vely steep slope 

, ' I 
.:iepo.r ating l evel or gently slopini:: areas . 

Flood- plain. A flnt part i n o. river valley 

or dinarily above water· but cover ed by wb.ter vrh0n the river i s 

i n f l ood . 

Glaci~l Urif t. The loose , uncor-solidated surface 

d.oposits of sand , gr avel , and c lay, or a mixture o:f: the se , 

that were deposited by the continent a l i ce - sheet. Clay 

contai ning boulders forms par t of the drift and i s r eferred 

to a s glacial till or boulder clay . The gl acial drif t 

occurs in sev er a l forms: 

(1) Gr ound Moraine . A boulder cl ay or t ill pl a i n 

(inc ludes ar en. s where the glacial drift i s ver y thi n and the 
"' 

surface u..~eveny. 

(2) Ter minal Mor aine or Mor a i ne . A hilly tract 

of country formed by gl ac i a l dri ft that was l a id down at 

the mar gin of the cont i nental ice-sheet curing it s r 8t r eat. 

Tho surface is characteri zed by irregular hills and undrained 

basins. 

(3) Glacial Outwash . Sand and gravel pl a i ns or 

deltas formed by str eams that issued from the cont i nental 

fo e- sheet. 

(4 ) Glacial Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

fo rmed i n glacial l akes during the r etreat of the i ce.- sheet. 

Ground Water. Sub- su1 ·:aco water, or water that 

occurs below the surface of the land . 

Hydrostatic Pressure . Tbe pr e s sure that ea.use s 

wat er i n a well t o r i se above the point at whi ch it is struck . 

Irnpervious or Imp: rmeab l e . Beds , such. as fine clays 

or shale, are considered t o b e impervious or impermeable when 

they do not permit of the perceptible passage or movement of 

the ground water. 
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they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of gr ound 

water , o.s for exampl e po ro us sands , gr:o·.vel, and so.ndstone . 

~a fore it was covered by the cont i nental ice - sheet . 

. ?-ec.t'.J_n_t _ -~-e.£S2..~_j;_s...:_ Dopos i ts that have been laid down 

by the age~cies of wQter and ind s in ce the disa ppearance of 

the continent &l ice - sheet. 

of alluvium and gl ac iel drift consisting of loose Gaud , 

gr uvel , clay, antl boulde rs ·thut overl i e the bedr ock . 

~fo!~:J~_blo . Tne uppc"r limit of the po.rt of the 

gr ound whol l y saturnteo. with water . This rr.ay be very noar 

the surfac e or m~ny f oet below i t . 

Wells. Holes sunk into the eur th so as to r each a 

supply of water. 'Nhon no wv.ter · is obtained they are r efe rred 

to as dry holes. Wells in whi ch water is encountered are of 

th r ee classes. 

(1) Wells in wh i ch the wo.ter is unde r sufficient 

pressur e to ::: l ow above the s urfC"'.c e of the gro und , These are 

( 2) Wel ls i n whic~ th e water is undor pressure but 

does not rise t o the surface , ;.L'hese wells a re call ed Non-

(3) Wells i n which the wate r does not ris e above 

tho water t c.b l o. Those well s o. r e call ed Non- Artesian We lls . 
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NAMES AND JESCRIPT IONS OF GF.OLIJG IC.AL FORMATIONS, REFER.RED 
TO I N T~:SE REPORTS 

1food. i.fount a i n Foqnat~o n . The name f i ven to a se r ies· o f 

; ravel and sand ocds which hc..ve a maxi mu,'T. thickness of 50 ft :e t , 

an·l -r;hich occur a s iso l a ted ')at .bes on the highe r ;)arts of Wood 

mountni:J. . Th i s i s the younges t bedr ock fo r mation and , whc:"e n r e -

sent, <)VOrli es Ra.vonscra~-:: fo r mati on . 

Cy;Jr ess Bil l s For matio n . Th'J nar.ie g iv en t o a seri es 

of c ono?:lomerates and sand b eds wi1ic h )C cu r in the sGu tnwcs t c or :ie r 

of Saskn.t che·Han , and rest u'!on the 3.av-:rnc cr.:t:,:· or ol cler forr:ntions . 

The f c, rmatio:J. :i.s 30 to 125 feet thi ~.le . 

R3.vens era,r.:: Fo r mat ioh . ·.: ~e n.LW."::C given to a thi ck se ri es 

of l i F,:r.t -colourecc sandston0s and sh.=i l es co ntaini ng one or :nore 

thick lignit e coal seams . This fo r w.ati ') n i s 500 t o 1 , 000 fee t 

thick , and. c overs a l ar::.:c pa rt of so11t he r:1 Saskatchewan . · The -pr in-

cipal coa l dooos i ts of the p r'.:l v ' nee o c cur in this fo r mati ,1::1 . 

iVhi t emud For matio n. The .'lame f iven t o a s er ies o f 

whit e , .;,;r ey , a nd. buff co l our ed. clays an-i s :i.nds . The fo rrr.at i on is 

10 to 75 f ee t t hick . .At it s base t hi s fo r :nati'.:ln ~rad.es in nla c e s 

into co3.rse, l im;,- sand b e d.s hav ing a maxi mum thi ckne ss of 4o fee t . 

Eas t end Forma tion . Tho na.11e 5iven t o a s0 r ios o f fin8 -

grained sands and sj l ts . It l:as bo0 n r e. co c;niz c~ a. at var iou s 

locali ~ i e s ov er the scut her n Dar t '.:lf t he vrovinc e , f r om t he Alberta 

ooundary eas 1!,. t c t h0 es ca rpment o f Mi ss'.:luri co t eau . 'I'he t hi ckness 

o f t he fo r mation seldom exc eeds 40 f eet . 

:3 earpaw For rr.ati on . The ' :;ar::i ai.'V cocisis t s most l y o f in-

coher ent d.ark ;'._';r.:Jy t o dar k Orowni sh .. T ey , -r;:iart l;v 'oent oni tic shal es , 

weat :t.ll::-ing li gh t gr ey , or, i n pl3.ccs wher e nmch iron 
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i s pro sent, buff . B .:.:C::. s of su:hd. O<~ cu:r iil plo.t (l :; S.n t:-10 

l '.J"'."'.l\_. r po.rt of the f o:rv..r .. tio11 . It :forT.1s the uppormoct b0cirock 

f' on:iaticn ovor much of we stern c.nd southwostor~1 Saskc..tch,3wc..n 

70C• ., ' 1eo-c or somevlhr1t n10rc o 

'i'hc I!elly Riv~;r consists 

tl'c :: 30::1.rpn.w in tho wo;Jt orn part of thu a r ea . 

nr·.:: ·"J. of trar:.0itio~. :i:11. t1~0 i.iv-c ntern half of thr; area where 

t · ,:; BelJ.y River is n od;J.y thjmier th::m i t is to the vrost 

In tho southwestcrr~ corner of the 

arcc. it 
., 
11as of 

Tuio..rin8 Shr .. l G Serice . This seri e s of b ed s consists 

of d r:i.rk grey to dark brovmist 1~rey, plastic sh:::, l e s, and 

un-\:::r li0s the centrcJ. nnd northoa.storn pc:rts of' Saskn.tchewrm . 

It incluu.:)s beds eqnivalont t o the Bsarpaw, Belly River, ~1.nd 

old.e r formations t hat ui:1liorlie the western part of tho area . 
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WATER - BEARING HORI7.0NS OF THE MTJNICIPALI~Y 

Rural municipr .. "icy No., 82 comprises an area of about 

270 square miles on the Cypress Hills uplands in the southwestern 

part of southern Saskatchewan . The m;:;.ni c5.p6. 1.j:t.y consists of six 

full townships and three fractional tomships, described as 

tps. 7, 8 , and 9, ranges 28 , 29 and 30_, w. 3rd mer. The fractional 

townships lie adjacent on the east to the Alberta-Saskatchewan 

boundary, the Fourth meridiano Thero a r e no towns and few 

improved r oads ~-n the area" A few farms occur on the lower 

flanks of the hills in the northern part of the municipality, 

but the rest of the area is devoted almost entir ely to r anching 

The town of Maple Creek, situated on the main line of tho 

Canadian Pacific railway about 8 miles north and 8 miles east of 

the northeast corner of the municipality, serves us the chief 

trading centre for these r es ident so The throe northern townships 

and the Cypress Hills Forest Reserve, including the nor thern third 

of township 7 and the southern ~No-thirds of township 8 : ranges 

29 and 30, have been topographically ra:i.ppod in detail and the 

relief is shown by means of contour lines on Figure 2 of the 

accompanying map. Unfortunately no detailed topographic map 

exists for the rest of the area . Elevations cited for these parts 

were ascertained by the use of an anero:i.d barometerJ and since 

appreciable errors are bound to occur they are regarded as only 

approximate. 

The three northern to~Tiships ar e situa ted on the steep 

northern slopes of Cypre ss hills. Surface elevations in the 

vicinity of the northern border r <".:nge from 2, 900 feet above sca

level in the east to 3, 200 foe-t in the v.-est, Toward the south the 

surface rises r apidly to an eleV3.tion of about 4, 000 fee·t; in the 

first 6 miles. The southern two-thirds of the area is situated 

on the top of the Cypress Hills uplands~ where 31Tfaco elevations 
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range as high as 4,546 feet , i~ a flat-topped ridge that extends 

in a southeastorly direct .. o:".1. thr ough the forest r eserve in the 

mid-western part of the mur:icipali ty . A broe..d vall ey known as 

the Gap trends in a northwest-southoast direction across the 

eastern part of the uplands, at an ave::'.'age e l evation of about 

3,745 feet . Intermediate elevations occur th~oughout the rest of 

these rolling uplands. The drainage of the uplands is for the 

most part to the south through Battle creek:. a sma ll str eam 

crossing the southwestor n part of the municipality, and a tributary 

stream that flows southv.ra!.'d through the cent r a l pa.rt ., Both streams 

occupy deep, steep- banked valleys ,, the bottoms of which lie at an 

average elevation of about 3,600 fee·~ above sea-level. The northern 

slopes are drained by the numerous small channels of Gap and 

Boxelder creeks. Most of the streams in tho area ar e spring-fed , 

but only Battle creek maintains a per manent f~ow. The springs and 

the small streams r esulting from their flow arc the chief sources 

of water for range stocke Those supplies arc supplemented in a 

few places by sloughs, and in the northern part by da.ins and dugouts 

that have boon constructed in the couleo bottoms. Any development 

of the ground water r esources of the municipality has boon confined 

almost entirely to the farming conununity in the northern townships 

where wells have been put down in the unconsolidated deposits of 

Recent and glacial origin . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The unconsolidated deposits consist of Recent sediments 

laid down by flood wato:::-s in the bottoms of the s t ream channels, 

and of a mantle of glacial drift of gr eatly varying th:ckness that 

covers the bedrock throughout much of the a r ea. 

In the stream deposits water is l'Sually concentr at ed in 

the porous beds of sand and gravel that occur inter spersed through 

the less pervious clay and silt ,, The small stream channels usually 
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have st0ep grad ients and ~he i~ deposits consist l argely of 

coarser sediments thinly c'~J-l::ributed over the val l ey floors . 

Such deposits are not likely to yield a permanent water supply 

to wells unle s s they arc constant ly r eplenished by spring W'8.ters 

seeping from the valley s ide or by dir ect seepage from the 

stream. In the l ar ger stream channels such a s Battle creek the 

gradient is l ess steep and the flood-plain deposits consist 

largely of finer sands and s ilts? These sediments a r e in some 

places interbedded with coar ser ~and s and gr avels and are 

usually water bearing , Wells drawing water from the str eam 

deposits are r arel y over 20 feet deep and the ir waters are 

usually suitable for domestic use un l ess they ar e contaminated 

by sewage or other decaying organic materials . 

The glacial drift ,, forming the surface deposits in 

most parts of the municipality, consists essentially of boulder 

clay, or till, interspers ed in some place s with irregul ar pockets 

of well-sorted sands and gr avels. This drift was deposited by n. 

great continenta l ice-sheet that spread in a gener a l southwesterly 

direction over the provi nco o.f Sask2"tc!'lc1"~'."' many thousands of years 

ago . During the melt ing of tho ice- sheet and it s r etr eat to the 

northeast it is t hought to have paus ed fo r considerable periods 

of time over some of the areas of hi gher l and, resulting in a 

greater~ or mor e unevenly distributed, ~0cw;.ulation of r ock debris than 

is spread over the remainder o:r' ·c11b c..:cGa . '.::'~;,ese nnevAnly surfaced 

areas , characterized by numerous l ow hills and inter vening ar eas 

of undrained depressi ons or slou ghs , are known as moraine as 

distinguished from the more evenly distributed boulder c l ay con

stituting the till plains . The moraine s in this municipality ar e 

confined t o a narr ow belt extending in a northwe sterly dir ection 

through 11 The Gap 11 from the eastern side of townshi p 7,7 r ange 28 ,, 
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to the western side of tovmship 8, range 28. Smaller moraine

covered areas occur farther ~0 the northwost i n the northern part 

of township 8 , range 29, and in the southern part of tovmship 9~ 

range 30 . The til l plain areas aro also irregular in most places, 

due .largely to the uneven surface upon which the drift wus 

deposited. 

Tho ice-sheet apparently either did not extend over the 

highest parts of the uplands or was so thin that it loft no 

evidence of its presence on the top of the ridge that extends 

through the forest reserve or o·;•er an extensive aroa. south of 

Battle creek in the southwostorn part of the municipa.lity ~ A sma.11 

area of no drift also occurs a l ong the western edge of the moraine 

in the centr al part of township 7, range 28. The surface deposits 

in these areas consist entirely of a fow f oot of residual soil, 

formed from the weathered bedrock. Over l ar ge areas throughout 

the municipality the drift is l oss tha.n 10 feet thick, and at many 

points along the steeper slopes it is absent and the bedrock is 

exposed at the surface . 

Ground water supplies of the drift are usua.lly concen

trated in the small pockets of sand and gravel that occur irregularly 

interspersed through the less pervious boulder clay. The porous 

beds are absent or non-water bear i ng at some places in the northern 

townships vffiere we lls have been sunk in search of those supplies . 

The low depressions and draws a.re usually regarded as being moro 

favourable for the accumulation of these water suppl i es than the 

ridges or l evel till plains., hence they may be expected to be fai rly 

numerous in the moraine-covered areas. 

No prediction can be made as to the quantity of water to 

be expected in any one locality: owing to tho largo variation in 

thickness and porosity of the water-bearing bods . Wells producing 

from the drift in this municipality range in depth from 5 to 45 

foet. The yields from individual wells vary, but most of the wells 
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do not yield more than sufficient water for domestic use and for 

a few head of stock. Some of the springs issuing from the drift, 

however, produce a fairly con·;i:;ant flow and form a valuable 

addition to the stock water supplies. The quality of the drift 

waters varies greatly within short distances. Most of the waters 

obtained from wells in the lowlands in the northern part of the 

area contain appreciable amounts of sulphate salts in solution, but 

nearly all are reported to be drinkable . Only one well, situated 

in sec. 35, tp . 9, range 29, produces water that is considered to 

be so highly charged with Epsom salts as to be unfit even for 

stock use. Although few wells are r eported to have been sunk in 

the uplands, the mineral salt concentration in the drift waters 

here is expected to be much lower than in the waters from the drift 

in the northern lowlands. As a rule, the spring waters are reported 

to be of a quality that is quite suitable for domestic us e . Most 

of these springs issue from gravels and are listed as drift waters 

in the tables of well data a ccompanying the report, but some of 

them probably have their origin in the bedrock. Since the bedrock 

underlying the lowlands produces only small supplies of water of 

poor quality, careful prospecting of the unconsol idated deposits 

is necessary to ensure adequate supplies of drinkable water . On the 

uplands bedrock capable of producing large quantities of water of 

good quality is reached at shallow depths, and it is advisable to 

sink wells into the bedrock r ather than to attempt to find water in 

the thin mantle of drift . 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Four bedrock formations, designated the Cypress Hills , 

Ravenscrag, Eastend, and Bearpaw formations, are known to underlie 

the unconsolidated deposits in different parts of the municipality . 

All these formations at one time, presumably, extended over the 

entire area, in the descending order given . Erosion, most of which 

took place before the deposition of the unconsolidated deposits , 
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either has greatly r educed the original thickness of, or entirely 

removed , the upper formations over much of the area, so that now 

only the lowest , the Bearpaw formation, extends throughout the 

municipality . The other formations extend over l esser areas , so 

that the uppermost or Cypres·s Hills beds cap only the highest 

ridges and hills that occur in the southwestern half of the area 

at an elevation usually greater than 4,000 fe et above sea-level. 

The Cypress Hills formation is composed essential ly of 

a lternating layers of medium- to coarse- grained sands and sandstone s 

and hard, cemented conglomer ate . Its thickness probably does not 

greatly exceed 100 feet in most places. The Cypress Hi lls formati on 

is the chief source of water i n many districts to the east of this 

municipality, where these beds have a wider distribution. In this 

municipality the formation, owing to its isolated position on the 

highest uplands, has littl e opportunity of obtaining or retaining 

any large ground water supplies. Water from the Cypress Hills 

aquifers is a lmost invariably of good quality and i s frequently soft 

or only moderately hardo 

The Ravenscrag formation i s known to provide water for. 

numerous springs that occur in various parts of the uplands, but 

no wells are reported to have been sunk into it in this municipality. 

This formation consists chief ly of soft shales interbcdded with 

variable thicknesses of fine- to medium- gr ained sands and sandstones 

and an occasional seam of lignite coal. The sands are usually grey 

or greenish grey , but on rock exposures weather to a light grey or 

buff. The shales are darker in colour. The sand and coal seams 

commonly form the aquifers, although sandy shales may also be 

water bearing at some places. The waters as a rule are of go od 

quality and do not differ es s entially from those found in the 

Cypress Hills formation. The Ravenscrag formation is believed to 

underlie most of the uplands in the southern two-thirds of the area 

at elevations gr eat er than 3, 800 feet above sea-level. It is known 
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to be absent , however , in 11 The Gap" and in the deep coulees 

formed by Battle creek and its tributaries . Hero the Eastend 

f ormation underlies the un•::onsolida.ted deposits . The Eastend 

formation also for ms t he uppermost bedrock on the northern slope 

from the uplands, over smal l area s in the southeastorn and 

southwestern parts of township 9, r ange 28, and through the 

southern half of townships 9, r anges 29 and 30. The drift 

throughout the remaining parts of the northern townships is 

underlain by the Bear paw formation , 

The Ea stend formation is compos ed l argely of soft gr ey 

shales and silts interbodded wi th a few layers of porous sands 

and sandstones . Seams of li gnite coal are a lso r eported to occur 

in the upper beds . The lower part of the formation is of marine 

origin and grades without any apparent br eak into the dark shales 

of the underlying Bearpaw formation . Water obtained from the 

upper sandy beds of tho Eastend is not expected to be highly 

mineralized. Water from the lower marine sediments and from the 

upper part of the Bearpaw may , however, contain fairly large 

amount s of sulphate salts in so l ution, and this high mineral salt 

content may be r ef l ected to some extent in the cha r acter of the 

water s obtained from the over l ying , unconsolidated deposits. 

The thickness of the Bear paw formation has not been 

determined, but it is probably as great as 600 feet . It consists 

largely of dark grey , friaole shaloG interbedded at intervals by 

bands of hard ironstone and occa sionally a thin bed of fine

grained sandstone. Outcrops of these shales occur at several 

places a long the banks of Boxelder creek and in other coulees 

farther east. Where encountered in wells they may be distinguished 

from the overlying clays of the drift by their bedding and mor e or 

less distinct soapy feel, by the almost entire absence i n thGm 

of pebbles, and by the small , roughly cubical, and frequently 

iron-stained, fragments into which they crumble when dry . 
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The sinking of deep wells in the Boarpaw formation is not 

recommended, as these shales contain very fow bods that are suffi

ciently porous to form reservoirs for any large accumulations of 

water. Such water as it may contain is possibly too highly cnarged 

with mineral salts to be used for drinking, and may not be evon 

satisfactory for stock. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 7~ Range 28 

This township consists almost entirely of range-land 

which has an irregular surface, with elevations ranging from about 

3,600 to 4,300 feet above sea-level. A broad valley, occupying 

most of the eastern half of the township, is covered by a roughly 

rolling moraine with an average surface elevation of about 3,700 

feet ab ove sea-level. From the edge of the moraine westward the 

surface rises to form a roughly eroded upland extending along the 

western side of the ar ea with a maximum elevation of about 

4,300 feet . This upland is dissected by a deep, steep-sided, 

flat-bottomed coulee that extends southward thr ough the western 

sections. The coulee bottom is, in part, formed of Recent flood

plain deposits. The rest of the area, with the exception of 

several sections along the edge of the moraine in the central part, 

is covered with glacial till . The till in some places has been 

l argely eroded away and at other places has been partly reworked 

by stream action . The area in the central part was apparently 

never covered by the ice-sheet as the surface material here 

consists of a few fee t of residual soil formed from the weathering 

of the bedrock. 

As the township consists of ranch land the ground water 

r es ources have been little deve loped . Stock may obtain water from 

a few small creeks and sloughs~ and the se supplies could be supple

mented in some places by constr ucting dams, 

Shallow wells sunk in the flood-plain deposits that occur 

in the coulee bottoms may obtain a satisfactory water supply, 

particularly if sand or gravel beds are encountered . A 12-foot 

well situated in section 6, is reported to yield an adequate 

supply of hard, drinkable water from this type of deposit. 

The glacial drift may also be water bearing at shallow 

depths , particularly in the moraine-covered eastern part of the 
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township. These waters are usually concentrated in small pockets 

of sand or gravel t4at occur interspersed through the upper 20 feet 

of the boulder clay. The low depressions between the hills and 

the bases of steep slopes are considered to be the most favourable 

locations for these shallow wells. The drift waters are mostly 

hard, but are satisfactory for household use. 

Wells sunk to water-bearing sands in the bedrock, as a 

rule yield a more permanent water supply than shallow wells in the 

overlying unconsolidated deposits, as they are less affected by 

drought conditions. The bedrock aquifers can be expected to occur 

in both the Ravenscrag formation underlying the drift, in the 

western uplands, and the Eastend formation that forms the uppermost 

bedrock throughout the rest of the township. The Cypress Hills 

beds cap only the highest hills in the township and are not 

expected to be water bearing. 

Depths to the bedrock aquifers may vary from about 20 feet 

to as great as 200 feet on some of the higher points of the uplands. 

No difficulty is anticipated in finding water in the area provided 

wells are sunk sufficiently deep. The water is of good quality and 

may be used for drinking. 

Township 7, Range 29 

The maximum difference in surface elevation in this 

township approximates 800 f eet. The lowest point occurs at an 

elevation of about 31 500 feet above sea-level in the bottom of 

Battle Creek valley where it crosses the southern boundary in section 

3. The average elevation of the land surface in the southern sections 

remote from the valley is about 3,700 f eet. The surface rises rapidly 

toward the north, however, to attain a maximum elevation of about 

4 1 400 feet above sea-level on a narrow belt of bench-land that extends 

along the northern border from sections 33 to 36. Battle creek, 

where it enters the township in section 31 1 occupies a wide, 
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flat-bottomed valley, the base of which lies at an elevation of 

about 700 feet below the bordering uplands. 

As the township is devoted almost entirely to grazing the 

ground water resources have not been developed. Springs that occur 

on the valley sides and the creek form the chief sources of water 

for range stock. 

The stream deposits are regarded as the best potential 

source of ground water supplies at shallow depths in the uncon

solidated deposits. In Battle Creek valley these sediments 

consist largely of silts and clays that are underlain by, and in 

places interbedded with, layers of well-sorted sands and gravels . 

Although no wells are recorded from the township these deposits 

are expected to be water bearing in most places along the valley 

bottom at depths of l ess than 20 feet. Stream deposits in the 

smaller tributary coulees may also be water bearing in some parts , 

but owing to the steep gradient of these streams the water-bearing 

bods may not contain a permanent water supply unless they are 

replenished by springs flowing from the valley sides . 

The glacial drift may be capable of yielding small supp lies 

of water in the southeastern part of the tovmship , but these sedi

ments have apparently never been deposited or have been eroded from 

the uplands in the southwestern and northeastern parts . The valley 

sides are also covered with little if any drift, and such thin 

layers as are present have been largely reworked by stream action . 

Tho bedrock formations yield water through springs at 

many places on the valley sides . These waters seep from both the 

Ravenscrag and the Eastend sands and coal seams . The Cypress Hills 

beds that cap the uplands in the northeastern and west-central parts 

may also be water bearing~ but it is doubtful if they would yield 

any large supplies owing to their limited extent and to their 

isolated position on the uplands . 
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The Ravenscrng formation may extend down to an 

elevation of about 3,900 f eet nbove sea-level, and occurs 

throughout most of the upper slopes in the northeastern and 

western parts of the township. The Eastend formation underlies 

the unconsolidated deposits in the bottom of Battle Creek valley 

and along the lowlands that extend through the southeastern part 

of the area. Waters from both these formations are reported to 

be suitable for domestic use . 

Township 7, Range 30 

This fractional townshi p , comprising about 18 square 

miles, consists entirely of r ange-land . Battle creek flowing 

through the northeastern corner of the area and its small, 

spring- fed tributaries coming from the southwest supply some 

water for stock. No information was obtained of any wells having 

been sunk in the area . 

The unconsolidated deposits consist chiefly of Recent 

deposits in Battle Creek valley. Glacial drift occurs only on 

the steep valley slopes and has been largely reworked by stream 

action. The southern two-thirds of the township have apparently 

never been glaciated a~ the surface deposits here consist of 

weathered bedrock. 

The Cypress Hills formation forms the uppermost 

bedrock throughout a fairly extensive area in the central part 

of the township. The rest of the area with the exception of 

the lower banks and bottom of Battle creek is underlain by the 

Ravenscrag formation. The Eastend formation underlies the 

unconsolidated deposits in the valley bottom. All these formations 

are expected to be water bearing, and a~e described in an earlier 

section dealing with the municipality as a whole. The water in 

the unconsolidated deposits is thoughtto be similar to that 

occurring in the township adjacent on the east, as described in a 
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previous section. 

Township 8 , Range 28 

The surface run-off in this tO'wnship is carried north

ward through Gap creek and its tributaries. A large part of tho 

area, particularly in the southwestern half, is poorly drained, 

however, and shallow sloughs occupy many of the depressions. 

The land surface is steeply rolling and is little suited to 

farming, but i t forms satisfactory ranch land. 

Range stock obtain water from sloughs and from the 

creeks. These supplies ar e supplemented in some places by 

springs. 

Although surface waters are the chief source of supply, 

the waters contained in the unconsolidated deposits and in the 

bedrock formations could be t apped by wells sunk to depths 

probably nowhere greatly exceeding 100 feet, and in most places 

at much sha llower depths. Of the unconsolidated deposits, the 

stream sediments that occur in the coulee bottoms probably contain 

the most readily locat ed water-bearing beds, the water being 

usually found in sand or gravel beds underlying 5 to 10 feet of 

clay, 

The glacial drift, forming the surface deposits throughout 

the rest of the area, is composed largely of till, but a northwesterly 

trending, irregular moraine covers an area of over 8 square miles 

in the southwestern half of the township. These two types of 

glacial deposits are believed to be very similar in their water

bearing possibilities , and both types are regarded as source s of 

water supply at depths of less than 25 feet, especially where wells 

are dug in the depressions or at the bases of slopes. As only two 

wells ar e recorded as having been sunk in the township, little 

definite information r egarding these waters is available. They 

are not expected to differ greatly in quality, however, from those 
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found at othGr places i n th~ Cypress hills, and everywhere the 

water if not polluted by ::vi. ~.mo.l refuse should be quite suitable 

for drinkin~ . 

The bedrock formations underlying the drift consist in 

the higher, southwestern and eastern parts of the Ravenscrag 

beds, and throughout almost all the rest of the township, of the 

Eastend formation. The Bearpaw formation forms the uppermost 

uedrock ::.n n SJYln.11 area of low elevation extending along the 

northern border in sections 33, 34, and 35. The two upper formations 

at least ar c expected to contain v~ter-bearing sands or sandstones 

that might be tapped by wells sunk in most places to depths of less 

than 100 f eet , and in the areas of highest elevation to depths of 

not more than 200 feete Persons contemplating sinking such wells 

are referred for more detail to the general section of this r eport 

dealing with the water - bearing horizons in the bedrock, and to the 

section on the ana l yses and quality of the water from the bedrock. 

Tmmship 8 , Range 29 

This township consists entirely of range-land. The 

southern two-thirds oi the area lie within the Cypress Hills 

Forest Reserve. The timbered area is restricted to ravines and 

patches along both slopes of a high, flat-topped ridge that trends 

in a northwest-southeast direction a cross the reserve, with an 

elevation slightly grGater than 4,400 feet above sea-level. The 

southwestern slope terminates in Battl e Creek valley . On the 

northern side of the ridge the surface drops off more abruptly to 

the bottom of a winding coulee that extends across the northeastern 

corner of the forest reserve at an elevation of about 3,900 feet 

above sea-level. From here northward the land surface again rises 

steeply to form a rolling upland with isolated sloughs occupying 

depressions b~tween the low hills. Elevations in this part of the 

township range from about 3~800 feet to 4,200 feet above sea-level. 
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No wells are reported to occur in this township. Springs 

supply 'W'8.ter for domestic u s0 for the few settlers in the district, 

and the r ange stock water at sloughs, creeks, and springs. 

The thickness of the glacial drift is believed to vary 

greatly in different parts of the township. There is no evidence 

of drift having been deposited on the high ridge in the forest 

reserve, and it is probably quite thin on the steeper slopes in 

the other part s . T~e drift may be fairly thick, however, in the 

irregularly rolling upland that extends over the northern sections. 

As no wells are reported to have been dug in the unconsolidated 

deposits, their water possibilities are not known. It seems 

reasonable to suppose, however, that water-bearing sand or gravel 

beds may occur at shallow depths in many parts of the area, 

particularly in the coulee bottoms and in the depressions between 

the hills. 

The bedrock formations are known to be water bearing, 

as springs are reported to occur at many places on the coulee 

banks. Most of these are probably flowing from beds of sand or coal 

seams in the Ravenscra~ formation, although the Cypress Hills beds 

that cap the highest hills and ridges at elevations greater than 

about 4,300 feet above sea-level may also be water-bearing in some 

places. The Eastend formation forms the uppermost bedrock formation 

in small areas in the northeastern and mid~eaatern parts where the 

surface lies below approximately 3,850 feet above sea-level. It is 

probable that at least moderately large supplies of water of good 

quality will be found at all points, provided wells are sunk 

sufficiently deep. In the area underlain by the Bearpaw formation, 

however, careful prospecting of the unconsolidated deposits seems 

preferable to deep drilling. For information regarding the general 

character of the bedrock formation and the character of the aquifers 

the reader is referred to the section dealing with the municipality 

as a whole. 
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Townshi-p 8 . Range 30 

This fracti ona l t ~ 1n::;hip lying adjacent to the Fourth 

meridian, 3 mile s in width and covering 18 square miles, is too 

irregularly rolling to be cultivated , and is given over entirely 

to r anching. The topogr aphic f eature s of the area are, in gener al , 

similar to those of the township bordering on the east which are 

discussed in the preceding sections . Battle creek in tho southern 

part of the area E e s at an el evati on of about 3 ., 850 feet above 

s ea~ leve l, and the hi bhost e l o~ation of about 4 , 460 feet is 

attained on the f l at- t opped ridge t hat extends through the central 

parts 

Al though no we lls ar e reported to have been sunk in 

this -'.Jownship springs are lmown to occur at inter vals along Battle 

Creek valley . The se springs supplemented by a few sloughs and 

creeks provide water f 0~ stock . Gi~ound water conditions existing 

in t he Recent alluvi um., i n t h0 gl ac i a l t ill .• in the bedrock fonnations 

are believed to be essentially similar to those of other parts of the 

Cypre s s Hills uplands! as de0cribed i n un oarlier section of this 

repor~ dea ling with th~ municipa lity as a whole . 

Township 9; Range 28 

This township .• situated on the northern f lank of Cypress 

hills ,, consists of moderately rolling and irregularly stream-carved 

up l ands , in which occ~r several wide, fl a t-bottomed valleys. Surface 

elevation s range from 2, 900 t o 3_, 100 f eet above sea-level in the 

northern part t o elevations slight ly greater than 3 ,500 feet at 

some p laces · along the so-v.thern border~ The surface run-o·ff is 

carried northeas -b.vard by sn~ll t r ibutaries of Gap creek, most of 

which converge to cross the eastern border in sections 24 and 36. 

Although most of the se streams are fed by small springs near their 

source s in the southern part of the township, and here maintain a 

fairly constant flow~ the lower r oaches of the channels usually 
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become dry in midsummer. The surface run-off is consorved in 

some places , however, by d~~s constructed in the small coulees . 

Ground water supplies of the township are obtained 

from wells sunk in the unconsolidated Recent and glacial drift 

deposits . The Recent stream deposits aro possibly the most 

reliable source of ground water . They consist mostly of clay 

and silt that are interbeddcd with irregular layers of porous 

sand and gravel . Wells dug to the sand and gravel beds usually 

encounter water , although the supply obtained is rarely sufficient 

for more than household use . As a rule the se waters contain 

noticeable amounts of sulphate sa lts in solution, but they are 

being used for the domestic drinking supply . Depths of wells 

sunk to these water-bearing beds rarely exceed 20 feet. 

The glacial drift is also water bearing, although in 

most parts of the area the aquifers in the se deposits may be 

difficult to locate . They usually consist of gravel pockets that 

occur sparsely interspersed through the boulder clay . Several 

wells situated in the northern half of the township are drawing 

water from these gravr l pockets at depths of less than 25 feet . 

Springs a l so occur at places where the water-bearing beds have 

been intersected by str eam channels . Although the flow of the 

springs is usual l y small , some of them flow throughout the year . 

As the presence of the gravel pockets at depth are not generally 

indicated at the surface, it may be necessary in most sections to 

sink a number of test holes before locating a water supply. Where 

obtained, the drift waters are reported to be hard, and most of 

them contain sufficient mineral salts in solution to impart a 

slightly bitter taste to the water . Some of the springs are also 

reported to be 11 a. l kaline11 • On a few of the farms where a suitabl e 

ground water supply has not been located seepage wells have been 

sunk beside dams in order to obtain a domestic drinking supply . 
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The bedrock formations throughout most of the township 

are not regarded as being suff iciently porous to favour the 

accumulation of ground wat er. In the southern part, where surface 

elevations range higher than 3,400 feet above sea-level, the 

drift is thought to be underlain by the Eastend formation. This 

formation, together with the upper sandy part of the Bearpaw 

formation, may be water bearing, and probably forms the source 

of some of the springs in this part of the township. These waters 

are usually drinkable, although they may contain appreciable 

amounts of sulphate salts in solution. The deeper Bearpaw beds 

such as occur below the drift on the lower slopes throughout 

the central and northern parts of the township are expected to 

contain little, if any, water that would be suitable for farm use. 

Township 9, Range 29 

Only in the northern third of this township is the land 

sufficiently level to be farmed. Toward the south the rough, 

hillocky land surface rises rapidly from an average elevation 

of about 3,200 feet above sea-level at the northern boundary to 

elevations ranging from 3,600 to 4,000 feet along the southern 

border of the township. This part of the area is used only as 

range-land. 

Springs flowing from the drift that mantles the entire 

area, provide water for range stock. Numerous small stream 

valleys occur along the northern slope, but owing to the rapid 

run-off in the area these carry water only during flood seasons, 

at a few places where they are constantly replenished by spring 

waters. 

In the northern farming settlement ground water conditions 

are unsatisfactory in both the unconsolidated deposits and in the 

underlying bedrock. Although a number of wells are reported to have 

been put down, most of them to shallow depths, only boulder clay 

yielding ver y little water was encountered. Such water as does occur 
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contains appreciable amounts of minera l salts in solution, and 

in one well on section 35 the water is so highly mineralized as 

to be unfit even f or stock us e . A more satisfactory drinking 

water supply might be obtained in this part of the area by 

sinking seepage wells beside dams constructed across the coulees. 

In the southern half of the township the water conditions are 

believed to be much better. The spring waters are r eported to 

be drinkable, and it is reasonable to su~pos e that wells sunk to 

the level of the aquifers that supply the springs will also produce 

drinkable water. Just how numerous these water- bearing beds are 

in the drift has not been determined , however; and i t would 

probably be necessary to sink several test hol es in some places 

before locating water. The depressions and coulee bottoms are 

regarded as the most favourable locations for wells . 

The bedrock formations underlying the drift in the 

southern half of the t ownship are also regarded as a potential 

source of ground water . 

The Cypress Hills formation is known to cap the uplands 

in the southeastern part of section 5, but owing to its i solated 

position on the hill-top it is not expected t o r etain any large 

water supplies. 

The Ravenscrag formation, which underlies the Cypre ss 

Hills beds and in their absence the unconsolidated deposits , 

extends through sections 4, 5, and 6, down to an elevation of 

about 3,800 feet above sea-level . The Eastend formation, which 

in places underlies the Ravenscrag, is of much wider ar eal extent, 

and may occur throughout most of the southern two- thirds of the 

township down to an elevation of about 3,300 feet above sea-level . 

Outcrops of this formation are r eported to occur on the creek 

banks in the southern part of section 22. In the northern part 

of the township the drift is underlain by the Bearpaw formation. 
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Both the Ravenscrag and Eastend formations are 

expected to contain water-bearing sands and coal seams. Such 

beds are usually sufficiently porous to form reservoirs f or 

large accumula tions of water . These aquifers are possibly the 

sources of some of the springs that flow from the drift along 

the hill-sides. 

The Bearpaw formation contains few beds that are 

sufficiently porous to allow of any large accumulation of water, 

and such water as may be obtained from it is usually so highly 

mineralize~ as to be unsuitable for domestic use. Hence, in 

the northern lowlands it is advisable to thoroughly prospect the 

unconsolidated deposits rather than to bore or drill to greater 

depths into the bedrock. 

Township 9, Range 30 

The topography of this fractional township is slightly 

l e ss rugged than the township bordering on the east . Surface 

elevations in the northern lowlands range from 3,200 feet i n the 

northwestern corner to 3,550 f eet on the top of a prominent ridge 

that extends across the northern border from section 35 to 

section 25. In the southern half of the area the l and surface 

rises to a maximum elevation of about 3,900 feet on the southern 

border. 

The area is drained by Boxelder creek, a small stream 

flowing in an easterly direction along the base of the southern 

escarpment to cross the eastern border in the northeast corner 

of section 24. This stream with a few sloughs and springs provides 

some water for range stock. These supplies are supplemented in 

some places by dams constructed in the coulee bottoms . 

Ground water is obtained by sinking shallow wells in 

the unconsolidated deposits. Most of these are located in the 

coulee bottoms, and are drawing their water from beds of sand or 

gravel underlying 5 to 10 feet of clay. The largest yields recorded 
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are obtained from wells sunk in the NE. i, section 25, and the 

SE. i , section 36, whore water-bearing sands were encountered at 

depths of less than 10 feet. These waters are reported to be 

suitable for domestic use. Other shallow wells in the area, 

particularly those tapping aquifers in the more compact clay, 

yield water that is more highly charged with mineral salts, and 

the yield at most places is sufficient only for household use. 

Deep drilling in the northern part of the township is 

not recommended, as th e unconsolidated deposits here ar e underlain 

by the Bearpaw shales from which little if any water may be 

expected . A well situated in section 34 struck a amall flow at 

the contact of the glacial drift with the underlying Bearpaw, 

bedrock at a depth of 15 feet, but deepening the well to 46 feet 

failed to increase the yield . 

The bedrock underlying the drift in the southern half 

of the township is mor e likely to be water bearing . The Eastend 

formation forms the uppermost bedrock in this part of the township, 

with the exception of a narrow belt that extends along the southern 

border at elevations g~eater than 3,850 feet, where the overlying 

Ravenscrag may occur. Such waters as occur in these formations 

are usually suitable for household use. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF NO . 82 , SASKATCHEWAN 

------~----------- - -- ·-----·--· ··-·-- -·-· ·--··- .... ----·--·--
Township 7 7 7 

-
West of 3rd mer . Range 28 29 30 

--- ---- -~ - ------
Total No . of Wells in To":'Ilship 

No . of wells in bedrock 

No . of wells in glacial drift 

No . of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of Water Supply 

No . with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Types of Wells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No . of non-flowing ar tesian wells 

No . of non- artesian wells 

Quality of Water 

No . with hard water 

No . with soft water 

No . with salty water 

No . with 11 alkaline11 water 

-~epths of Wells 

No . from 0 to 50 feet deep 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No. from 101 to 150 feet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No . from 201 to 500 feet deep 

No . from 501 to 1, 000 feet deep 

No . over 1 , 000 feet deep 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 

No . not usable for domestic purposes 

No . usable for stock 

No . not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water Suppl~ 

No . sufficient for domestic needs 

No . insufficient for domestic needs 

No . sufficient for stock needs 

No . insufficient for stock needs 

* 
0 

0 0 0 --0 0 0 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
----- ·-

0 0 0 

0 0 0 
-- ---

0 0 0 

1 0 0 --0 0 0 

1 0 0 
-

0 0 0 
-

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

1 0 0 

0 0 0 

8 8 8 9 9 9 Total No . 
-- --- - in Muni-

28 29 30 28 29 30 cipali ty 
--- .... --- -- -- - ... . - - -- . --------

2 0 0 19 16 8 46 
--1-.-_...1-. -----

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
--- f-- --

2 0 0 17 15 4 38 
·-

0 0 0 2 1 4 8 
--

2 0 0 13 3 7 26 
·- -

0 0 0 2 1 1 4 
·--· -

0 0 0 4 13 0 16 
_,_____ ---,__. -----

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - - --- - ---- ·-
0 0 0 1 0 2 3 

>--- - --· ~ 

__ .. _ ,_ __ ·- ·-
2 0 0 14 4 6 27 

-·- -- .._ __ ----
0 0 0 14 4 7 26 
--- -1--- - -- ·----1-----
2 0 0 1 0 1 4 

-· - ,__ __ --
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

--- -- - ---· · ·-- .. 
0 0 0 12 4 4 20 

i.--·- --

2 0 0 19 16 8 46 
·->-- --....... 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0-1~1 ---
0 0 0 0 0 

-- -·- ·- ... --- ,.._ __ 
-~-- -

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
---- -- --·- --- r----- - -- -·----

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
------ - I 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I -- - --- ··- --- - ,__ __ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

--- ,_ __ 
. -- ---

1 0 0 ll 3 6 22 
-~-----~-·-

1 0 0 4 1 2 8 
--->--- - - --
2 0 0 14 3 8 28 

-----r--· 

0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
_,___ --------- -----

2 0 0 }*2_ 7 25 ,_ __ 
~ ·------ -

0 0 0 2 2 1 5 ,___ ---
1 0 0 11 2 6 21 

-- - -- -~- - ·-
1 0 0 4 2 2 9 

-------- --
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J.NALYSES AiC· Q,U.<lITY OF .VATER 

General Stateoent 

So.'.1·0 l es of water fr J-::i r o'w os ::mtative vrells in 

S'Jr face de'1osi ts a ncl bedr ) ck 77oro taken fo:c anal yse s . Ez-

c o:i t as other wise stated in the ~ abl e Jf .::i.nalysos the 

s 1:...::n l e s ·,7er ,3 analysed in t he l a"bo r atory of tl:.e :'.': ori nz:s 

:) i v is i on o f t he Geolor~ cal Survey by t~o usual standar d. 

11.ei:,hods . The quanti ti es of the foll,:)•;rin.--; constituents 77er e 

d.otermined. ; total_ disso:i.ve:i ::1iner :.l l s J li:ls , calcium oxi de , 

:::18.<nesium ox id.e , sodium :"l Xide b,v :lifforonce , sul phate , chl or-

i lo , and. al~al inity . The a l kalinity r of orr cJ to he r e i s the 

ca lcium carbJnat e equivalent of a ll acid us0d in neutr~l :zin~ 

t he carb onat es of sodiu : .. . calcii..i::1 , ani :Ja:;nos iun . The results 

of the analyses are given i n narts oer million--t hat is, uart s 

by we i ght oft he co nstituents ir.. 1 . 000,000 };arts of water ; for 

example, 1 ou nce of rr>aterial d isso lved in 10 gallo ns of wate r 

is equal t o 625 parts l?er mi llio n . The samp l es were not ex-

am.!.ned _ for bacteria , and tnus a vrater t1i..at may be t ermed suit-

able for use on the basis of its mineral s a lt co nt ent might 

b e condemned on aecouni; of i ts :::.c teria contErnt. Wat ers that 

are high in bac teri a content have usually be en po lluted by sur-

f ace waters. 

Total Dissolved Mi ner a l Solids ----

The term " total dissolved mineral so lids ll as he r e 

u sed r e fers to the resi cl.ue r ema i ni ng when a sample of water 

is evaporated to dryness. I t is gene r ally cons id e r ed that 

waters that havo less than 1,000 ~arts oer mil lio n of dissol-

vcl solids arc suitab l e fo r or cUne.ry uses , but in the P rairi e 

Provinc es this figure is often exc eod.cd . Near l y a ll waters 

t hat contain more than l , 000 pa.rts 9or million of total s olids 

have a taste due to the dissolved mineral ma.t t or . Residents. 
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t i1n.n 1., 000 parts pur n iJ lion of dissolved ::;clicls without rm.y 

r'!.olcimi te , o.nC:. gypsum . '.rho ealci:.im '.'.l.m: r1W..;_;ll'.>s iun :sf'.1 ts ir:mri.rt 

har dncos t own.tor. 'l'ho inasnosilli'"il salts !lrs laxa~ive, 

(E~so:n. calt s, M:::so,....) , 
! ~· -· 

and they 

o.re more detrimontal 

j]:to ci,;.lciun :sn.l tr. b:-.ve no l axativ0 or other dolet•Jrious 

'l'he s0:;.l 0 found 011 tho in:::::_do of ste~-., boilers ancl 

3odi Ur.i 

Of th(;: sc, sod:i.ur:t sul p':l':l.t fj ( Glauber 1 s 

salt, i s usually fr. r ~oss of sodium ctJ.orid.e (co:n:non 

Thes0 sodiru:;. sn.~cs ur0 dissolved. frorr. r vcl~ a o..JlCL 

soi].s . 1\11-.:in thc!:o is a largo e...":'lount of sodhm sulph'.:lt8 pr o sent 

Sodi·.i:n 

.su lphates 

8ulphat 6::; (S·J4:) ar0 one of ,~l11::i 0on;.llon c o:::1stituents of 

Th.e sDlphs.to salt;s J!iOGt commo~~.Lly fortr1d arr.; 

soclium sulphate , m~gnusiu.."11. :::ulphat0, and ce.lc:i.uri 0ulp}1ato (CaSO,;,) . 

Y."hen tlw w-ate!' -contains largo quo.:ntities o.: the sulph::ttt., of 
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Ch~or :h._d0s 

Chloridc.:s are co: ..• non constituent s of o.11 n'.lt0.ro.l ·.-;et to r 

anci ar ,; ;._lis -. olv 0 d in smnll qua11t .i. ties fro.n rocks . T .1,,~' usually 

occur as so diu;11 chlo r iQc a,1d i f the qu.a11ti t;r of salt i s · ... <1 

ov e r 400 oart s ·Jor million the \-;ate r D:'.:ts a brackisa t'.lst .; . 

Ir on (Fe ) is dissolvc::d frotu m.arzy rocks ai1d. t,1.J s .rfa.cb 

d 0 :;i osi ts d...:;riv00. fr o,n th.::i:: , and als o fr o,i. 71011 c nsin_;;s , ·.-:atu ::..· 

pipes , and other fixtur 0s . iV1or e t han 0 .1 _Jart 1er .11i llion 

of iron i~ so lut ion ~i ll s e t t l e:: as a r od pracipitat e i~on 

ex·Josu:- e to t ;i.o a ir . A water that contains a considGr:.i.ble 

a.:riount of iro n will s t ain :iorcal ain , eilllffiulle<l ware:: , '.:l.nG. 

clothi n,,,, that is washeQ in it , an:i ·~c;r_ l used. for o..r L1 ;::inc; 

pur _Jos es nas a t endency to cau.se cons t ipa tion , but t~i.o iron 

can be aL~o st co.r;·;:ilete ly r 0mov eo. by aeration a na. filtrat.:..o u 

of tho -,73. t0r . 

Hardnc::s s 

Calcium and ,aa:::;nesium so.lts impart hardness to i;;o.ter . 

Ha r ciness of wat e r is commonly r 0co 15n<. z0Q by its soa_:i- d.0sl-ro:'ing 

p o-.ve rs a.:; s hown by t he ci ifficulty of obtaining l at.1er ;r "'"t~ ~ s o&p . 

The t ot a l hardne s s of a v-mt c:: r i s t ne nardnc::ss u f t t1c:: ·;;a.tor i n 

its or i g inal state . Total hardness is cii viaed into 11 JGr.1a ,1ont 

hardnc:ss 11 and " t 0,nporary hru'dn0ss 11 •. Perman0nt har.:i.n0ss is t ~. e 

hardnes s o f the water r emaining a ft or thi:; sample has beo.1 boil<:- d 

and it r 0_Jresents the amount o f miner&l salts that caruot oe 

r emoved by boiline; . Tempo r ary hardne s s is th8 differanco 

b e twe en th0 tot a l hardness and the 9en:an(;;nt hardness and 

represents the amount of mi neral salts chat ban be re ,aovuLL by 

boil ing . Temporary hardnes s is O..u0 ;riai nly to tho bico.roo11ates of 

c a lc ium and magne si u.111 and. iron , ana permanent hardnas s to the s~l

phat es and chl oride s of calcium and magnesiun, . The ) Gr:.1an1 .. n1t hardnes s 
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c<.n bo p<'.rtly el i min'."'.t <l d by r.C. · Lng simple chemi c•'.l sc:f t ener·s 

SL: ch as amm on i a or sodium ccl.rbonate, or many pr epar ed r;ofteners . 

,fate r that contai ns a l a t ge amount of sod i um carb onate 3.nd 

small amounts of calcium and magnesium salts is so ft , l;ut if 

tl 1e calcici m and ma6nesium s o. l ·r, s ar e present in l arge amounts 

the wat e r is hard ~ Water that has a tot ~l ha r dneas of 300 

parts per millio n or more is us ual ly cl~s sed as excessively 

hard . Many of the Saskatchevran wate r sampl es have a total 

ha r dne ss g r eatly i n excessG of 300 parts per mi llion; when the 

total hardness exc ee ded 3 , 000 parts per mi l lion ~o exact 

hc.. rdness determination wa::> made . Al so no dete r mination for 

t emporary hardne s s was made on wat er s hav i ng a tot al ha rdness 

l ess than 50 parts per million . As the dete r minati ons of the 

sonp ha rdness in some cases we r e made afte r t he s ampl es had 

been stored for s ome time , the t Empo r a r y ha rdnes s of some of 

t he wat e rs as they co me fr om t " : wells ~robab ly is h i ghe r t han 

t hat g iv en in the tabl e of a ualyses . 
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Water from the Unconsolidated Deposits 

~ro samples of water were taken for analysis from this 

municipality. The following discussion of the general character

istics of the waters from different sources is based upon opinions 

of the residents, and upon analyses of waters taken from other 

municipalities to the east where the source beds are similar. 

~k:qrly all waters obtained from the stream deposits 

apparently contain sufficiently low concentrations of mineral 

salts to permit their use in the household. The lowest concen

trations are expected to occur in the waters contained in stream 

deposits on the uplands in the southern two-thirds of the muni

cipality. The sediments forming these aquifers are derived 

largely from erosion of the Cypress Hills and Ravenscrag bedrock 

formations, and contain only small a.mounts of the readily soluble 

salts. The springs that issue from the bedrock on the valley 

sides are t he sources of at l east part of these waters . Such 

waters contain only small amounts of salts in solution, and owing 

to their fairly rapid circulation through the coarse stream 

sediments they are afL,rded little opportunity of dissolving 

additional salts. The flood-plain deposits, which occur in the 

lowland ar ea in the northern part of the area , are composed largely 

of fine silts and sands , derived from erosion of the marine shales 

of the Bearpaw and Eastend formations, and of the overlying boulder 

clay . Mineral salts from these sediments may be taken into 

solution in sufficient quantities to r ender the water in some 

places unsuitabl e for domesti c use . 

Relatively large amounts of the objectionable sulphate 

salts are encounter ed in glacial drift waters in this municipality. 

Marked variations may be noted, however , in the quality of these 

waters, even within limited ar eas. The compact boulder clay 

contains large amounts of r eadily soluble mineral salts. Even 

shallow wells sunk entirely in boulder clay, or tapping only thin 
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sand pockets, yield water that contains sufficient quantities of 

sodium sulphate (Na2so4 ) and magnesium sulphate (Mgso4 ) to render 

the water unfit for both humans and stock . Water derived f rom 

porous pockets of sand and gravel that occur at shallow depths, 

and hence a re not covered by appreciable thicknesses of boulder 

clay, are; as a rule, drinkable. The quantities of dissolved salts 

present appear to increase with depth in the drift. Another impor

tant factor determining the quality of water from the drift in 

this municipality is the character and porosity of the underlying 

bedrock. Wher e the drift overlies the compact shales of the 

Bearpaw formation, the downward percolating waters collect above 

the drift-bedrock contact, and tend to disso lve salts from both 

the drift and the bedrock. In areas where the underlying bedrock 

consists of the more porous, younger formations the water is less 

confined in its underground course, and has less opportunity of 

taking up mineral salts in solution. Such waters as may occur in 

the drift on the uplands of this municipality are expected to be 

suitable for domestic ~ Je . 

The so-called 11 alkali11 waters usually contain sodium 

sulphate (Na2so4 ), magnesium sulphate (MgS04 ), calcium carbonate 

(CaC03), and calcium sulphate (CaS04), with minor amounts of sodium 

carbonate (Na2C03) and cormnon salt (NaCl). These salts are listed 

in the decreasing order of their usual relative abundance. The 

sulphates of sodium and magnesium ar e the most objectionable salts 

present. Water containing in excess of 1,000 parts per million of 

both these salts tends to have a laxative effect when taken by 

persons unaccustomed to highly mineralized waters, although waters 

containing concentrations of nearly twice this amount are frequently 

used for drinking by residents in different parts of the province 

without imparting any noticeable ill effects. 
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Water from the Bedrock 

Although no wells arc reported to yield water from the 

bedrock formations, and the quality of the spring waters was 

determined in only a few places , these waters are not expected 

yo differ essentially from those obtained in other parts of the 

Cypress Hills uplands, where the source beds are similar. 

Waters obtained from the Cypress Hills formation rarely 

contain objectional amounts of mineral salts in solution. Tho 

Cypress Hills s ediments are compos ed largely of quartzite grains, 

consolidated in part by a lime cement. The carbonates are the 

only readily soluble salts present, and form the chief constituents 

in waters from this formation . The carbonates of calcium and 

magnesium ar e usually present in the greatest abundance. They are 

tasteless and are not r egarded as detrimental to health, although 

they contribute to the hardness of the water. A large part of this 

hardness is temporary and may be removed by boiling the water . 

Waters from the Ravens crag, and from the upper part of 

the Eastend fonnation, may contain a slightly higher average 

mineral salt concentration, but it is doubtfu l if these waters 

are at any place too highly mineralized for domestic use. The 

coal seams and the sandy shales are usually the sources of the 

objectionable salts , and may contribute small amounts of iron and 

sulphur. 

The Eastend beds and the Bearpaw formation frequently 

yield water containing large amounts of the laxative-acting sulphate 

salts. Their waters are so variable in quality, however , that it 

is difficult to predict the type of water that may be obtained in 

any one locality. As a rul~ , the sandstone beds that occur in 

the lower part of the Eastend, and in the upper part of the 

Bearpaw formation, yield drinkable waters . Water obtained from 

the sandy shales and fine si lts usually contains a relatively large 
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concentration of sulphate sa l ts . This concentr ation may also 

increase with depth to such an extent that we ll s sunk to a depth 

of over 200 f eet below tho top of the Bearpaw formation may yiel d 

wuter so h i ghly charged with sodium sulphat e and sod iU111 chloride 

(common salt) as to be unfit even for watering stock. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of ........... ............ .. Iz: ........ :.2 .. ... ~A~<A::'.:J=:;~:P.J~ , ........ ..................... . 
R. 7526 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEAii~ING BED 

WELL 
No. 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 1----....,----1----c-------------
CHARACTER 

OF WATER 

TEMP. 
OF 

WATER 
(in °F. ) 

USE TO 
WHICH 
WATER 
IS PUT 

OF 

Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL 

OF WELL 

WELL (above sea 
level) 

_ 1_._l_S_11. - 1i 

1

- 7 - 2-G _ 3_, __ Ju_g_, ~ 121 

1 s .. , 2) ;:; 2G 3 Jug 19 I 

~- 71.t n 
(. ' ' ·-

3,5[5 
i 

2 SW. 23 ' " II " I Dug 30 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Sii. 2 

Si<' -"'· 3 

lf.'i. 13 

S'":". 22 

NE. 22 

NE. 25 

S'.7. 23 

SE. 30 

Fi. 31 

NW. ' 33 

SE. 34 

NE. 35 

s·.7 . 32 

SE. 35 

lJE. 35 

SE. 35 

N'.V. 15 

NE. 2'.? 

NE. 25 

SE. 34 

II 

" 
" 
1t 

1t 

1t 

n 

II 

" 

I! 

9 

II 

" 
9 
I 

1t 

II 

3 SDring 

" II Dug 

11 II 

tt " 
II H 

n 
1t I 

II " S-ririn~ 

" " 
!I " Ju,:; 

II 

II u Bor el 

11 

" 
n " 

1 
S"'1rim: 

29 

tt 11 Bor ol 

1! 

II 

II 

33 

10 

15 

7 

12 

14 

11 

1
,,
".J 

10 

3 ,100 

2,9~·0 

3' 170 

3 , 040 

3 ,060 

2,s60 

3, 025 

2, 970 

2,5 70 

3, 0E5 

2 , 92·5 

2,96c 

2,-no 

14 3, 2CC 

o 3, 1 4C 

13 2 , SG5 

45 2,s6r 

11 , 3 ,3\C i 
l (J I 

I 4) 

Above (+) 
Below ( - ) Elev. 

Surface 

- 5 

- 10 

0 

- 25 

- 12 

0 

- i o 

0 

- 10 

- 10 

- 7 

- 13 

- 10 

- in 

- 42 

,.. 
) 

- 12 

13. 735 1 

I 

3 .575 

3. 100 

2 , 3S5 

3,031 

3,0)0 

2,C50 

3 ,025 

2, 9)0 

2,960 

3, 07/J 

2,907 

2,950 

12,01n1 

I 

I 2 , 250 1 

2,979 

2, J L 

YIELD AND REMARKS 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

---- ------ ----- ·- ------- - --- -----·- --------·----------- -----------

! 
5 3' 735 

4 '.}lacial g r -:o vo l 

Glacinl irift 

0 3,100 Glaci~l f r qv e l 

12 

9 3,031 

7 3,053 

30 

0 3 ,025 

10 2 , 9 )0 

10 2,950 

2, J4S 

3 2 , 2 )1 

0 2,c50 

1() 3, l J'.J 

s 

Jn 3 ,370 

Glacial irift 

Recent ,:;r ave l 

Gl acial n:r~wel 

Glacial ; r nvo l 

Glacial ,::r a vel 

Gla ci a l ; r avel 

Re cent si lt 

Glac i al sand.y 
c l ay 
Glacial lrift 

Glg_cfal i rift 

Glaci-'.11 ~ravel

ly clay 
Gl-'lc i a l <::r avel 

Gb.ci n l lri f t 

Re cent :grn:ivol
ly clay 
Glacial d.rift 

Gla cial J.rift 

Glac i a l d.rift 

Recent sanJ. 
a nd 2:ravol 
Glaci n l drift 

Recent sani 

Glaci a l sanl 

I 

So ft, cl oar 

So ft , cLJ-::i.r 

Har i , c l eo..r, 
"a lk:ili no " 
Harl, cl oo..r , 
11 0. l kalin.J " 
H8.r i , clear, 
na lkali no " 
!{::i. r 1 , cl o2r, 
11 alkalino 11 
S1ft, cl ear 

-gar ·.:.. , c l oo.r, 
"o 1'.-ml in.3 11 
Har 1, cloo.r , 
no. l ka l i no 11, 

iron 
Ha r i , cleo.r , 
tt a lka line" 
Ha r 1 , cl oar , 
"alkali ne " 
Ha r l , c l ear , 
iron 
Ha rl, cleo.r, 
11 ,::i. l lmlinou 
Ha r i , clo::'..r 

Har i , c l GDr , 
iron, "alk
a line " 
Har i , clear , 
"alkali no tf 
Har i , clon.r , 
ua lka li ne n 
HarJ, clc'.'.r, 
tlalkal ine n 
Ha r l , clo2.r , 
"a lka line " 
Ha r 1, c l oar , 
11 a l ka.li nG 11 
Har l , r, l oa r 

Hnr i , cl oar , 
"a l kali no 11 

Har ~~ , c 100-r 

I ~, s 

s 

J , s 

J , s 

J , s 

J , s 

D, S 

s 

J, s 

J, s 

s 

D, S 

J, s 

D 

s 

J , s 

N 

J, s 

D 

J, s 

D, S 

D, S 

I Suffi ci nt fo r l ~ c8 1 nooJs . 

I Suf fi-::i cnt only for .irn1ostic necls . 

' Suffir,ient for 1 ocal ne eds. 

Abun ::.nnt supp ly~ 

Siiffi ':.icnt su•J1 l y , but not us ed .. 

I nsufficient fo r local neols ; a creek is 
us Gi for stock. 
Sufficient for l oca l needs. 

Suffi .-; i ont for l 8ca l nee.is ; fll so a creek for 

Suffi cient for loca l noeis . 

AlsJ another s imila r ~ell. 

Sufficient f or stock ne e.is ; haul J.rinking 
-;-;at er . 
Insufficient su r,n l y ; a l so four dry ho l es 10 
t o 20 fcot c:oe-:1. 
Int .Jr::iittent su1-ri ly; a lso 1ams usoi fo r stock. 

I ntermit t ent su-1~ly; a crock is usei fo r 
stock. 

Suffi cient for loca l needs. 

I ntG r mi ttent s u:') l y . 

Unfi t fo r use . 

Suffi cient for lo ca l ncecls; a l so a :ium is 
us ei for st ock. 
I nsufficient su--.-.,ly ; also t·7elve dry ho l es 
12 to 5C· feet .loo~ . 

Suffi cient f e r l o ca l neeis; a l so a creek i~ 

uso i for st ock. 
Suffi cient fer l oca l neois ; a l so a cr ook is 

! usei for st c ck . 

1 
Sufficient f e r l ocal no0ds; a lso a creek is 
us ed for stc ck . 

11 I B:-- r cl 
i 

3, 24c 3' 22;_· 

I 
Harl , cl eo.r , I I D 

I 
"aLcalinG n, 

i~----'----'----'---'------'------'-----------------·~----------------~~~~~n~~.._ ______ ~ 

NOTE-All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used 
(#) Sample taken for analysis. 



WEL 
No 

5 

5 

7 

L 

' 

LOCATION 

7:1 Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. 

--------

SE. BS 9 3c 3 

l'r.7 . ~ s 11 " 11 

NE. 3S 11 It " 

I 

I 

I 

NO . 02, S.ASKATCHEv.AN . 
WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality oL ........... ............................... .... .... .. ...... ... ....... . 

HEIGHT TO WHICH 
WATER WILL RISE 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
OF OF WELL 

Above ( +) 
WELL WELL (above sea 

level) Below ( - ) Elev. 
Surface 

]U2: 7 3, 2r5 q ~ . 265 

Ju£': -5 3,4cr 1_ 1 I (1" 

I r ·3 ' J 
I :Jtir: i ; 3, 2sr ~ 3, 2':1 - .J 

I 
I 

I 
I 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations 
given above are in feet. 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 

Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 

t sand. 
,- - , 27:; !Ro con :i 

~ecen t silt 

Glaci ·~.l d.rift 

I 

TEMP. USE TO 

CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
OF WATER WATER WATER 

(in °F .) IS PUT 

Soft, cl oar :J Suffici ent SU')TJ ly; a sprins is 
St ")Cko 

Har :l , cloo.r, c: I nt0r::r!i ttent SU'°l'Jly, -.J 

"a l kali nG" 

I fad, olc~r, s I nsufficient for local needs . 
a lkali ne tt 

I 

(D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation ; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

(#) Sample taken for analysis. 

used 
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